
PicoPix Max’s little brother, the new PicoPix Max One displays movies and more in true Full HD 1080p high-
definition sharpness*. The picture and colors remains lifelike thanks to the 4 Channels LED and text is crystal-
clear. The built-in 4h battery gives you the time you need to binge watch your TV shows in the bedroom, finish
it in the living room and even be moved to the kitchen or outdoor for a family gathering. This new portable
projector offer a super bright image like the PicoPix Max! With its electric focus, digital zoom and auto-
keystone, quickly enjoy a perfect and clear video wherever you project. The USB Type-C port delivers in a
simple cable fast data, audio and video to connect your laptops (Mac and Windows Ready), smartphones or
tablets. Rated to last 30,000 hours, the PicoPix Max One light source will display amazing, vivid picture for
years to come.

PPX520

PicoPix Max One

Up to 120” Stereo 
speakers

Up to 4h USB-C mm kgNative

*using XPR technology

4 Channels LED
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PicoPix Max One

Technology
Display technology: DLP
Light source: LED RGB 4 LED Channels
Light sources: last over 30.000 hours
Colorimetry & metadata: REC.709 and HDR10
Contrast ratio: 10 000:1
Resolution: 1,920 x 1,080 pixel
Throw ratio: 1.2:1
Screen size (diagonal): 75 cm-305 cm / 30"-120"
Screen distance: 78 cm-320 cm / 31"-126"
Aspect ratio: 16:9 and 4:3
Projection Modes: front, back, ceiling, back ceiling
Focus adjustment: electric
Keystone correction: auto (vertical)
Digital Zoom: yes
OS: Linux
Noise level: < 30 dba

Connection
HDMI: x1
USB 2.0: x1 (charging only)
USB type C: x1 (video)
Analog audio output: x1
DC: charging

Power Source
Power Charger Adapter -
Battery: 16,500mAh, last up to 4h

Sound
Internal Speaker: 4 Watts

Dimensions
Unpacked (W x D x H): 134 x 136 x 47 mm /
5.28 x 5.35 x 1.85 inch

Weights: 850g /1.87 lbs

Standard Package Includes
PPX520 projector
Remote control
Quick start guide
Power Cable (UK, CH, US, EU)
Batteries
Warranty card

Models
PPX520/INT (International)


